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Chapter 1303 

 

Eric looked at Nash weakly. Still with a proud expression, he said, ” What? Did I embarrass you?” 

 

Nash felt a strange energy fluctuation from Eric and frowned. “Does any part of you feel sick?” 

 

Eric grinned. “Other than feeling a little weak, I’m fine!” 

 

Nash approached Eric. He then bit his finger and drew a symbol in the palm of his left hand. 

 

“Heaven’s gate open, grace us o’ mighty divine!” When Nash was done with the talisman, golden light 

shimmered in the palm of his left hand. His body trembled, and his aura underwent a tremendous 

change. He began to exude a hazy golden light, resembling that of a celestial being. 

 

“Hmm?” 

 

“The Mount Tame Demon left a mark on you. It’ll come looking for you after the seal breaks,” Nash said 

with a frown, his voice even and somewhat deep. 

 

Eric’s pupils constricted. “Can you remove this thing? I don’t want that thing to dog me all the time.” 

 

Mount Tame was a mountain range near Carrion Mountain. It was said that the place suppressed many 

evil spirits. Among them, the most famous was the Mount Tame Demon, also the ruler of Mount Tame. 

 

Nash stood, clasped his hands behind his back, and said mysteriously. “The demon’s mark is ingrained 

deep in your soul and can’t be forcibly erased. But you don’t need to worry. With those people on 

Carrion Mountain guarding Mount Tame, that beast won’t stir up any trouble.” 
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